[Malformations of cortical development and epilepsy].
Around 15% of childhood epilepsies are resistant to antiepileptic drugs, 40% of which are caused by malformations of cortical development (MCD). The current classification scheme for MCD is based on the primary developmental steps of cell proliferation, neuronal migration, and cortical organization. Considering the clinic and molecular alterations, a classification based on main pathways disruption and imaging phenotype has been proposed. MCD were divided into four groups: megalencephaly and focal cerebral dysplasia; tubulinopathies and lissencephalies; polymicrogyria syndromes and heterotopia syndromes. More than 100 genes have been reported to be associated with different types of MCD. Genetic and biological mechanisms include different stages of cell cycle regulation - especially cell division -, apoptosis, cell-fate specification, cytoskeletal structure and function, neuronal migration, and basement-membrane function. The associated epileptic syndromes are varied ranging from early-onset epileptic encephalopathies to focal epilepsies. As MCD are common causes of refractory epilepsy, a prompt diagnosis and the development of different therapeutic options in order to improve the outcome of the patients are essential.